SCHEDULE FOR THURSDAY, JULY 27

6-8am - Breakfast (Jennings Dining Hall)
7:30-8am - Daily update for Advisors/Team Captain (Crabtree)
7:30-10am - OP sequestration snack drop-off (Windsor)
9-11am - Team Oral Presentation (OP) training for teams ONLY (Convocation Hall)
9am-mid afternoon - Guest/Advisor tour to Hopewell Rocks (King Street parking lot)
11:00am-12:00pm - Lunch for students/team buddies (Jennings Dining Hall)
12-1pm - Lunch for advisors/guests (Jennings Dining Hall)
12-12:30pm - Team sequestration check in (Bennet and Bigalow Hall)
12:30-6:30pm - Team sequestration (Bennet and Bigalow Hall)
6-8pm - Supper (Jennings Dining Hall)
8-11pm - Game Lounge: outdoor games for students/advisors (Gracie’s Cafe)
7-9pm - Judges Orientation (Crabtree)
9pm-12am - Trivia night at the Hospitality Lounge for guests/volunteers/judges (Windsor)
11:30pm - Lights out (students must be in their own room)

ATTENTION ADVISORS!

PLEASE make sure your team does not bring electronics with them to orientation and sequestration.
Make sure the team snacks are delivered to the Windsor Grand Room by no later than 10am!
You may drop off a fan (along with the snacks)!

HEY YOU, STUDENTS

- Wear your comfortable clothes for orientation and sequestration
- Do NOT bring your electronic devices into sequestration (phones, smart watches, tablets etc.)
- Your advisor may drop off a fan along with your snacks in the morning!

LISTEN TO YOUR TEAM BUDDY!
ALL THINGS FOODSTUFF!

Let’s visit Acadian culture with another look at one of their favourites: ployes. This humble food is a cross between a pancake and a crepe, but made with buckwheat and wheat flour. Cover them with butter & brown sugar, molasses or even a pork spread called crenos!

RECAP OF YESTERDAY

YESTERDAY’S HIGHLIGHTS

What an amazing field trip day in Saint John, and at the Irving Nature Park! The students got to have some more time at one of our ‘quintessential’ beaches, and walked the beautiful nature trails within the park. There is nothing like the outdoors to refresh the mind and prep for today’s task!

TODAY’S WEATHER WILL BE...

Mainly cloudy.
HIGH: 30C/86F
HUMIDEX: 37/99
It’s going to be warm!

AND NOW A WORD FROM OUR SPONSORS...THANK YOU!